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John Mason I was born, perhaps, in 1695 in England. It is said that John Mason I came to
America, when he was a boy, with Thomas Kendall. It is also said that they came from the same
town in England. Thomas Kendall arrived in Pennsylvania in 1700. In 1700, Thomas Kendall
was, perhaps, 20 years of age, and John Mason I was, perhaps 5 years of age. The arrival of
Thomas Kendall in America is well documented. However, there is no record of John Mason’s
arrival. How John Mason I came to be with Thomas Kendall and their relationship (blood or
otherwise), if any, is unknown.
Shortly after Thomas Kendall came to America, he purchased land in Springfield in Chester
County, Pennsylvania, where he remailed for the rest of his life.
[The following paragraphs anticipate the sequence of events of John Mason’s life. However, this
information is needed here as well. Thus, please read on.]
Apparently, John Mason I was on his own, away from Thomas Kendall’s household in
Springfield, by 1739, but, perhaps, not before. The evidence for this is as follows:
According to the 1715-1764 Chester County Tax Index:1
•
•
•

John Mason I was a “freeman” (see below) in 1739, living in Upper Darby (4 miles from
Springfield).2
In 1747 and 1748, he was an “inmate”, living in Upper Providence (7 miles from Upper
Darby).
Subsequently (in 1749 and later), he was a “landholder”, living in Marple (4 miles from
Upper Providence).

According to various tax records, John Mason I lived in Marple from 1749 to 1768. (Refer to
the Appendix.)
______________________________________________________________________________
Note. In Chester County, Pennsylvania in the 1700s: 3
There [were] four categories of taxables:
1. landholder – held land by lease or deed (PA taxed the occupant)
2. inmate – married or widowed, landless (contract labor)
3. freeman – single, free man at least 21 years of age (as of 1718). Had to be out of servitude or
apprenticeship at least 6 months at time of tax. Taxation of freemen was inconsistent. It appears
that before 1755 single men living with their parents were not taxed.
4. nonresident landowner – owner of unseated (unoccupied) land
______________________________________________________________________________
1

From: https://www.chesco.org/DocumentCenter/View/46793/1715-1764-Chester-County-Tax-Index-J-N
There is no indication in the tax records that John Mason I was a “freeman” before 1739. This might indicate that
he was still in the Thomas Kendell household until then.
3
From: https://www.chesco.org/DocumentCenter/View/5847/18th-Century-Tax?bidId=
2

Thus, the 1715 to 1764 tax records accord with what is known (or surmised) about John Mason I.
•

•
•

In 1739, John was single (he was not married until 1741); he was a freeman; and he was
at least 21 years of age in 1718 (supposed to be born about 1695, which would make him
23 years in 1718). In addition, he was taxed as a “freeman”, because he was an adult, on
his own.
In 1747/48, John I was married but he was not yet established as a landholder.
From 1749 to 1768, John I was a farmer on 75 acres of land in Marple.

[And now back to the thread.]
John Mason I married Eleanor Kendall on 25 November 1741 at the First Presbyterian Church in
Philadelphia.4,5 (Thomas Kendall, Eleanor’s father, died in December of 1741, just a few weeks
after this wedding.)
Eleanor Kendall was born on 16 May 1723 in Springfield, Chester, Pennsylvania. She was the
daughter of Thomas Kendall and his wife Mary [ ].
At the time of their wedding, John Mason I was about 46 years of age and Eleanor Kendall
was 18.
Eleanor Kendall was a Quaker; she was the daughter of Thomas Kendall, who was a strong
Quaker. However, despite his association with Thomas Kendall, John Mason I does not seem to
have been a Quaker, at least not at the time of his wedding to Eleanor.
Thus, shortly after the wedding, Eleanor petitioned the Chester Monthly Meeting regarding
her marriage. Below is an excerpt of the record. Refer to the Appendix for the full page.

“Eliner [Eleanor] Mason produced to this Meeting a paper concerning her marrying by a Proost [Dutch
word for a Protestant minister] to one not of our society which the Meeting accepts of as her
conversation [manner of living] is answerable to our holy profession for the future”
From: Chester Monthly Meeting, Women’s Minutes, 1733-1779, Box PH-98, page127, 26 D 2 M 1742
(26 April 1742)

This seems to be the first and last attempt on Eleanor’s part to regain the good graces of the
Quaker Monthly Meeting.

4

From: https://www.ancestry.com/imageviewer/collections/61048/images/44861_3421606200_066600080?treeid=&personid=&hintid=&usePUB=true&usePUBJs=true&_ga=2.139810096.26182903.1628290720116743377.1541889369&ftm=1&pId=1500485706
5
This was the first marriage between a Kendall and a Mason, but it was certainly not the last. The Kendalls and
Masons intermarried many times. For example, Abiah Parke Mason and Ann Kendall, married 30 June 1803 and
Ellen Kendall Mason and Jesse Kendall Baylis (whose mother’s maiden name was Kendall), married 12 Oct 1865.

John and Eleanor Mason had the following children,6 all of whom were born in Chester
County, Pennsylvania:
Mary Mason, b. 21 Feb 1745
Ann Mason, b. 13 Aug 1747
Elizabeth Mason, b. 10 September 1750
Jane Mason, b. 21 September 1752
John Mason II b. 18 July 1755
Rose Mason, b. 1757
Benjamin Mason, b. 21 May 1764
During the early years of their marriage, from 1742 to 1746, John and Eleanor lived in either
Upper Darby or Upper Providence. Then, from 1747 to about 1750, they lived in Upper
Providence. It is not known what John did for a living for those years, but presumably he was
involved in agriculture in some capacity.
In about 1750, John and Eleanor and their two (thus far) children moved to a 75-acre farm in
Marple. From 1764 Marple Township tax information, John rented the land; he did not own it.
[The fact that John did not own the land is no surprise because he did not come from a
prosperous family (at least not in America), and he did not receive any inheritance from his
erstwhile guardian, Thomas Kendall]. As well as farming the land, John raised livestock. For
example, in 1764, he had 4 horses, 4 cattle and 6 sheep.
There are no further tax records (or any other records) for John Mason I after 1768. Thus, it is
likely that John died shortly after that year, at age about 73 years.
Eleanor Kendall Mason was 28 years younger than her husband. When John Mason I died,
Eleanor was just 45 years of age. And she was the mother of seven children between the ages of
23 years and 4 years of age. The eldest child, Mary, did not marry until 1782, when she was 37
years of age. Thus, it might be assumed that Mary stayed with her mother, to help with the
younger children, after the death of her father. Can we conjecture that Mary did not want to
leave her mother and, thus, she postponed marriage until her mother had died? In 1782, when
Mary married, her mother would have been about 59 years of age, and the youngest child,
Benjamin, would have been about 18.
There are no records for Eleanor Kendall Mason after 1742. Therefore, any statements about her
must be conjecture. However, it does seem reasonable that Eleanor died in about 1782 and that
Benjamin (as well as the other children) was on his own, all of which freed daughter Mary to
leave her birth family and to get married.
John and Eleanor Mason had seven children and many grandchildren. Thus, they left a longlasting legacy that lives on in their many, many progeny today.

6

The author had in his possession records indicating these children of John and Eleanor Mason. However, these
records have now been misplaced. As of this writing, the author knows, with certainty, of only two of these
children: Mary (b. 1745) and John II (b. 1755).

Appendix

1715 to 1764 Chester County Tax Index, showing ten entries for John Mason I7

7

From: https://www.chesco.org/DocumentCenter/View/46793/1715-1764-Chester-County-Tax-Index-J-N

1764 Marple Township Tax Information (excerpt), showing an entry for John Mason I:
75 Acres Rented, 4 Horses, 4 Cattle, 6 Sheep8
8

From: https://delawarecountyhistory.com/marpletownship/MarpleRate1764.htm

1765-1799 Chester County Tax Index, showing entries for John Mason I in Marple up to
and including 17689
(Note also the entries for John Mason II in Uwchlan for 1795 through 1799.)

9

From: https://www.chesco.org/DocumentCenter/View/46801/1765-1799-Chester-County-Tax-Index-M

1741-November-21: Marriage record of John Mason I and Eleanor Kendall

______________________________________________________________________________

Information on
John Mason I from Genealogy of the Smedley Family, Gilbert Cope, Wickersham Publishing
Co., Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 1902, p. 298
John Mason, supposed from England, m. about 1741, Elinor, dau. of Thomas and Mary
Kendall, of Springfield. She was born 5, 16, 1723. Their son, John Mason, b. perhaps in
Marple, 7, 18, 1755: d. 3, 31, 1822; m 1781, Mary Parke, b. 2, 12. 1761; d. 8, 1, 1800; dau.
of Abiah Parke3 (Jonathan2, Thomas,) and Ruth Jones, of East Cain. Ruth Jones, b. 1745.
d. 6, I, 181 7, was dau. of Malachi and Mary Parry Jones, and granddau. of Malachi Jones,
d. Mar. 26, 1729, first minister of Abington Presb. Ch., Montgomery Co. William W.
Downing was interested in family history and collected records of his own and wife's
ancestors.
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

John Mason I
“Family Lore”
Much of the information we have about family history is “family lore”. It could be stories that
are passed down from generation to generation. Or it could be the record of a birth written on a
note card or in the family bible. Even information we know about living relatives is usually
obtained from the people themselves or their parents, not from official records.
Sometimes, there is a person who takes a special interest in family history, who speaks to his or
her relatives about the topic and writes down the results for future generations. In such a case,
this might be the only systematic record of births, marriages, deaths, and stories ever recorded
for the family. This is especially true for the time before formal, government documents were
recorded and maintained.
One such person, who took a special interest in family history, was William Worrell Downing.
He is said to have compiled family information for his own family and for that of his wife, Mary
Parke Mason (the granddaughter of John Mason I).
Family lore holds that John Mason I. (about 1695 to after 1768) came to America with Thomas
Kendall when John was a child. However, there are, seemingly, no documents that substantiate
this lore. John Mason I is the grandfather of Mary Parke Mason. And the author believes that
this information originated with her husband, William Worrell Downing.
This information appears in at least two places: In the Cope Collection and in notes from
Eleanor Ida Evans (1858-1935). The Cope Collection is a well-known collection of family
history from Chester County Pennsylvania, which is housed in Historical Society of
Pennsylvania.
The reference in the Cope Collection is as follows:
John Mason said to have come from England when a boy with Thomas Kendall
whose daughter Ellen he married …
(In this file, a note dated 25 Sep 1880 indicated that the information was received from William
Worrall Downing Cole, which presumably means that it came originally from Mr. Cole’s
namesake, William Worrall Downing.)
Eleanor Ida Evans was the three greats granddaughter of John Mason, Sr. (John, John, Isaac,
Mary Ann, Lewis M. Evans). Apparently, she was interested in family history because she left
notes that one of her relatives organized and transcribed. The transcription is in the possession
of Steven McQuide, five greats grandson of John Mason, Sr.
The reference from Eleanor Ida Evans is as follows:
Thomas Kendall came from … England. … Ellen, daughter of Thomas, was born
July 16, 1723. Married John Mason who came to America with her father, Thomas
Kendall, and from the same town, when a boy.

Thomas Kendall (about 1680 to 1741) was the immigrant ancestor of the Kendall line, and John
Mason I (about 1695 to after 1768) was the immigrant ancestor of the Mason line.
Quaker records from Settle, Yorkshire, England and Chester County, Pennsylvania establish
without a doubt that Thomas Kendall moved from Settle to Chester County in 1700.
Three things are known for certain. First, John Mason I did come to America. Second, in 1741,
John Mason I married Ellen Kendall (b. 1723), the daughter of Thomas Kendall. And third, John
Mason I and Ellen Kendall Mason had at least one child, John Mason, Jr., who was born in 1755
(and died in 1822).
Arguments in favor of the family lore being correct:
John Mason I was the grandfather of Mary Parke Mason (1799 to 1871), and John Mason II
(1755 to 1822) was her father. Mary Parke Mason was the youngest of her siblings. Her brother
Abiah Parke Mason (1782-1852) was the eldest. Mary was 23 years of age when her father died,
and Abiah was 40. Therefore, there was ample time for John Mason, Jr. to tell his children about
his father, their grandfather, John Mason I.
Mary Parke Mason (1799 to 1871) married William Worrell Downing (1791-1871) in 1816. As
was mentioned, William Worrell Downing was very interested in family history, and he
collected records of his own and his wife’s ancestors. Mary and William were married 6 years
before John Mason II died. Therefore, once again, there was ample time for William Worrall
Downing to engage in conversations with his father-in-law about John Mason I.
The family lore regarding John Mason I was originated, very possibly, by William Worrall
Downing (and perhaps others). William Worrall Downing merely spoke to people and then
wrote down what he understood was correct family history as it was relayed to him by those who
lived it. That seems to be the best way to research and then convey the facts of history.
Later, apparently, the notes compiled by William Worrell Downing came into the possession of
his descendant, William Worrell Downing Cole. Then, it appears, that the material was reviewed
by Gilbert Cope (1840 to 1928). And finally, it appears that the W.W. Downing Collection
(which was compiled about 1850) was incorporated into the Gilbert Cope Collection (which was
compiled about 1900) through W.W. Downing Cole, who, it seems, had the collection at
that time.
Arguments against the family lore being correct:
If John Mason I had been (let’s say) 5 years old in 1700, then he would have been 46 in 1741
when he married Ellen Kendall (with her being only 18 years of age). And John Mason I would
have been 60 years old when his son (John Mason II) was born. This timing is possible, but
perhaps unlikely. It would seem more likely if John Mason I had been born 20 years later.
Then, he would have been about 26 when he married and 40 when his son was born. But in that
case, of course, he could not have arrived in Pennsylvania in 1700 with Thomas Kendall.
______________________________________________________________________________

“Eliner [Eleanor] Mason produced to this Meeting a paper concerning her marrying by a Proost [Dutch
word for a Protestant minister] to one not of our society which the Meeting accepts of as her
conversation [manner of living] is answerable to our holy profession for the future”
From: Chester Monthly Meeting, Women’s Minutes, 1733-1779, Box PH-98, page127, 26 D 2 M 1742
(26 April 1742)

______________________________________________________________________________
Information on

Eleanor (Ellen) Kendall Mason
Birth
16 May 1723 in Springfield, Chester County, Pennsylvania
[As referred to in Genealogy of the Smedley Family, Gilbert Cope, see above]
Witness at the marriage of her brother, John Kendall and his wife Rebekah [Rebecca] Collier in
15 d 9 m 1739 [15 November 1739]
Family Witnesses
Thomas Kendall [Sr.]

Benjamin Kendall

Isaac Collier

Ruth Collier

Hannah Collier

Elizabeth Kendall

Thomas Kendall [Jr.]

Mary [Kendall] Hall

Thomas Hall

Eleanor Kendall

Inheritance in the Will of her father, Thomas Kendall
Kendall, Thomas. Springfield. Plaistere [Plasterer].
December 9, 1741. December 21, 1741. B. 103.
To son Thomas the plantation where I now live in Springfield containing about 166
acres. To son John the plantation in Bucks Co, containing 190 acres, also that tract
in Bucks Co, surveyed to me by warrant containing 310 acres adj to the 190 acres.
To my three grandchildren Thomas, Margaret, and Hannah Woodward children of
Jesse Woodward by daughter Jane £3 each when of age. To daughter Mary Hall
£10. To daughter Ellin [Ellen] Kendall £20 and other provision while unmarried.
Remainder to son Thomas also executor.
Witnesses: Thos. Cummings, John Dutton, Alice Cummings.
Marriage to John Mason on 25 November 1741 at the First Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia
Presents a paper to Chester Monthly Meeting, recorded in Women’s Minutes
the 26 of the 2 mo 1742 [26 April 1742]
Eliner [Eleanor] Mason produced to this Meeting a paper concerning her marrying by a Proost
[Dutch word for a Protestant minister] to one not of our society which the Meeting accepts of as
her conversation [manner of living] is answerable to our holy profession for the future
______________________________________________________________________________

